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Dear Clients,

JUNE - AUGUST 2009

MARY´S SPECIAL OFFERS FOR
APARTMENTS

Welcome to the regular issue of Mary's Travel Agency Newsletter which serves as quick overview
of Prague's and more importantly Mary's' current and upcoming events, special offers, tours, tips
for accommodation and other news, you would not want to miss. Take a look around and find
easily, conveniently and effectively information that interests you the most.
Thank you for using our services,
Mary's Travel Agency

MARY´S NEWS
SELECT, RESERVE AND PAY: A NEW QUICK RESERVATION WITHIN 5 STEPS

OSTROVNI III APARTMENT

Location: In a
tranquil street next
to the Prague
National Theatre,
close to bank of the
river Vl...
apartment ~ 61 EUR

From now you can reserve our Mary’s apartments ONLINE, within a couple of minutes!!
It means that the price of just the first night will be paid directly online by credit card as deposit.
The rest of the amount will be asked upon your arrival, preferably in cash. If Your reservation is for

BALBINOVA 4.01 APARTMENT

more than 7 nights, this deposit will be 2 nights and for the stay longer than 10 nights, this deposit will be 50% of the

Brand new
apartment!!!

final price.

This way of payment is safer and faster because you pay the deposit directly on the website of
one of the biggest Czech banks, the Česka Spořitelna a.s Bank. According to your payment the
apartment is reserved automatically for you.
You can see directly on our web pages whether the chosen apartment is available or not. You do
not need to wait for our e-mail and for our booking form anymore, you can make everything by
yourself, within just a few minutes. Then our agency sends you your voucher by e-mail in pdf
format.
For the moment this system works only for our privateMary’s apartments and Sightseeing
Programmes, but from the end of July you will have the possibility to reserve and pay online hotels
as well.
BOOK FLIGHT TICKETS AND TICKETS FOR CULTURAL EVENTS ONLINE

One of the many novelties of our travel agency is the possibility to book flight tickets on our
website online. This new service is prepared for those who like to have an overview of the
prices offered by more flight companies, as through our website You will see the offers of most of
the flight companies all around the world. So You can choose which company You prefer and what
price is acceptable for You. Finally, after defining every detail You will have the possibility to pay
online by credit card, right away, on the secure website. Of course if You prefer other payment
methods, no problem, You can pay by bank transfer as well. In this case You will receive the
precise calculation for the bank transfer by email. So booking the best priced flight tickets with
Mary's became very easy :)
Our other novelty is the Ticket reservation, what is also an online service for You. On this site
You will see all the cultural events taking place in Prague or other Czech cities. The reservation is
so simple - try it and enjoy a pleasant evening with Mary's.
VISIT BUDAPEST

Do you want to have a cheap holiday this summer?
Then the best choice is Budapest!!
The city is a perfect place for a long weekend or relaxing sightseeing holiday.
For those who love spa and wellness or just want to relax after long and hard stressful
workdays we advice to visit one of the beautiful spas in Budapest. This city is unique for being the
only capital city in the world, which abounds in fountains of healing water.
The city is very live in the summer and offers some large cultural festivals such as the Budapest
Space-Film-Music Festival (12.06.-9.08.2009), the Formula 1 Grand Prix at the
Hungaroring, the Summer on the Chain Bridge (21.06.-17.08.2009), the BudaFest: Summer
Music Festival (1.07.-18.08.2009), the Sziget Festival (10-17.08.2009), the Redbull Air Race
Hungary (19-20.08.2009) or the Festival of Folk Art (20-23.08.2009). Mary’s Travel would like
offer for those who travel to Budapest the nicely furnished, modern Elite Apartments. They are
located in two new buildings in the very centre of Budapest, just a few steps away from the Great
Synagogue, and only about few minutes’ walk from the main tourist area of Budapest. For detailed
information and for photos please visit our website or ask our colleagues.

Location: Right in
the center of the
c...
apartment ~ 57 EUR
TOBRUCKA APARTMENT

Location: It is
very nice and new
flat in a calm and
green area of
Prague 6, approx. 5
minutes by tram to
the met...
apartment ~ 46 EUR

MARY´S SPECIAL OFFERS IN
HOTELS

EUROSTARS THALIA HOTEL *****

The Eurostars
Thalia is a
luxurious 5 star
hotel located in the
centre. It was build
in a classical building dated from ...
double room ~ 93 EUR
SIEBER HOTEL ****

Sieber Prague
hotels is located in
a quiet district of
Prague´s centre Vinohrady, 2 min.
walking to metro
stop Jirih...
double room ~ 65 EUR

PRAGUE NEWS
PRAGUE MUSEUM NIGHT

MERLIN PENSION

Located in the
centre of Prague,
about 40 metres

6th Prague Museum Night takes place on 20th June 2009, from 7pm until 1am.
Prague Museum Night is one of the outstanding activities of the capital city, it is a very important
cultural and social event. Prague Museum Night offers 6-hours long free admission to plenty of
museums, monuments and another cultural institutions. This year, you can admire 25
cultural institutions and 51 sites, even more than last year. Besides, a lot of cultural activies such
as theatre performances, exhibitions, recitals, guided tours, concerts, movies and another displays
can be seen in different sites.
And as last year, there will be several free bus lines of Prague Public Transportation which will
take you nearby each site until late night.
These are the monuments and sites you can visit free of charge during the Prague Museum Night:
Academy of Arts, Architecture and Design Prague | City Gallery Prague | Prague Museum | Czech Centre Prague |
Gallery of Academy of Art in Prague | Jewish Museum in Prague | Langhans Gallery Prague | Magic Garnet Museum
Prague | Municipal Library of Prague | Museum and Archive of Popular Music | Museum Kampa – The Jan and Meda
Mládek Foundation | Museum of Decorative Arts in Prague | Museum of the Police of the Czech Republic | National
Gallery in Prague | National Museum of Agriculture Prague | National theatre | Pedagogical Museum of J. A. Comenius in

from the river and just two tram stops away
from the famous
Charles Bri...
double room ~ 55 EUR
ALTON HOTEL ***

Hotel located in the
centre of Prague,
just 3 minutes
walking from the
Wenceslas Square.
Accommodation in 28 rooms,...
double room ~ 64 EUR

Prague | Pelleova vila | Prague Castle | Prague Public Transport Museum | Technical and Documentary Museum of
Prague Power Supply | The Hrdlička Museum of Man | The Military History Institute Prague | The National Museum | The
Old Sewage Cleaning Station | Vyšehrad National Cultural Monument

NEW HOTEL & RESTAURANT OPENINGS IN PRAGUE

It is said that a new hotel brings new impulse to the beating heart of a city. This is 100% true for
the new hotel The Augustine which was opened in middle May this year. This luxury ***** hotel
which can be found on the "Mala Strana" is formed by 7 buildings. The biggest one was the
Augustine Monastery in its time (actually in a separate part of the monastery still live several
practicing monks). The services of the hotel are of highest level, the design was inspired by Czech
Cubism of the thirties and accomplished by the London-based design company RDD. The biggest
attraction is definitely its Tower Suite, from which You can enjoy the 360 degree magnificent
panorama view of the Prague Castle and Prague itself - right from the beautiful bed.
If You come to Prague, You should not miss the Hard Rock Cafe. This restaurant is unique even
within its chain, as it is the biggest one in Europe. The Cafe takes 3 floors (1900 m2) in the
breathtaking, historical "U Rotta" house, which can be found right next to the Old Town's Square.

PROGRAMS AND EVENTS IN CZECH REPUBLIC
VISIT A CONCERT OF YOUR FAVOURITE SINGER IN CZECH REPUBLIC!!!

Mary’s Travel Agency will help you to find and book accommodation according to your
requirements near the venues of concerts. We will also help you to purchase tickets and provide
you with all the necessary information about Prague and Czech Republic. Visit our wonderful
country and have an amazing music experience with Mary’s Travel!
Upcoming concerts in Prague:
JUNE
Monday June 8th, 2009
The Eagles @ O2 Arena, Prague
Tuesday June 9th, 2009
Korn @ Tesla Arena, Prague
Wednesday June 10th, 2009
Flogging Molly @ Roxy, Prague
Friday June 19th, 2009
Lenny Kravitz @ Velodrom, Brno
Tuesday June 23rd, 2009
Disturbed @ Roxy, Prague
Wednesday June 24th, 2009
Nine Inch Nails @O2 Arena, Prague
Thursday, June 25th 2009
Depeche Mode @ Multifunkční Areál Eden, Prague
JULY
Wednesday July 1st, 2009
Yeah Yeah Yeahs @ Roxy, Prague
Wednesday July 15th, 2009
B.B.King @ Tesla Arena, Prague
Thursday, July 16th, 2009
Philip Glass @ Congress Center, Prague
Thursday, July 16th, 2009
Anastacia @ Tesla Arena, Prague

AUREUS CLAVIS HOTEL ***

Aureus Clavis is a
small, romantic
hotel, housed in a
classic Gothic
building. It stands
on one of the most famous stre...
double room ~ 61 EUR
PALMA HOTEL ***

Palma hotel is
located on a quiet
street not far from
the centre of
Prague, 5 minute
walk to Palmovka
metro station, lin...
double room ~ 49 EUR
JUNO HOTEL ***

Hotel Juno is
situated in a quiet
residential area of
Prague 10, close to
underground
station Strasnicka, only 15 min. t...
double room ~ 41 EUR
U SLADKU PENSION

Situated in a quiet
residential quarter
within walking
distance to the
Prague Castle,
about 15 minutes. A tram station i...
double room ~ 41 EUR

AUGUST
Thursday, August 13th 2009
Madonna with Paul Oakenfold @ Prague - Chodov
Sunday, August 23rd, 2009
Radiohead @ Vystaviste, Prague
NOVEMBER
Tuesday, November 17th, 2009
Eros Ramazzotti @ O2 Arena, Prague
Thursday, November 19th, 2009
PINK @ O2 Arena, Prague
Tuesday, November 24th, 2009
Massive Attack @ Lucerna, Prague
Tuesday, November 24th, 2009
Kanye West @ O2 Arena, Prague
Also are expected: Green Day | Moby | Coldpaly | Christina Aguilera | Bryan Adams | Celine
Dion | Avril Lavigne | R.E.M. | The Smashing Pumpkins | Gwen Stefani | Chris Rea.
For more information ask our colleagues.
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